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to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Austrnl1 ;111 
and South Australian hi story and in particular, the history of the City or 
Burnside; 
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of 
works, source materi.al and artifacts of all kinds re lating to Burnside history; 
to assist in the protection and preservation or b11ildings, wo rks and sites of 
historical significance in the City of Burnsidc ; 
to co-operate with similar societies and other bod ics tltt 0111•,li()ltl A 11 strnl i;i : 
to do all such other things as are conduc ive or i11cidcnt;il to tlt L' 111t ;1111111rnt o l 
any of the above objectives. 
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Yallum Park, eight kilometres west of Penola, a showpiece ol lhe 
Victorian era is home to Mr and Mrs Glen Clifford (sourn· )'1 ur 
Guide to Peno/a and Coonawarra: The Past and The l 'r('sl'III, 
1990). 

PROGRAM - 1997 

20 January Twilight Meeting 6.30 pm 
Visit to Adelaide and Gays Arcades 

Monday The historic Arcades were built in 1885 and are the 
oldest in Adelaide. They have been restored to their 
earlier glory. During the private tour we will view the 
360° Duryeh Panorama of early Adelaide, and learn 
some of the Arcades' secrets as well as the history 
behind the Rundle Mall fountain . 

Cost: free, 
Meeting Place: the fountain outside the Arcade at 6.30 pm, 

approximately 1 hour, Tour length: 
Refreshments: coffee and cake will be available in Gays Arcade 

after the tour for $3 .00 each, 
Bookings: 
Contact: 

17 February 
Monday 

3 March 

Monday 

Cost: 

Essential, as the numbers may be limited, 
Alan Cross ~8333 2748 

A Walk Through the Endeavour Replica 
Commander Robin Pennock will provide a brief history 
of the Endeavour Replica, together with a word picture 
of what life was like in the 1770s at sea. He will guide 
us through the present vessel and explain some of the 
more unusual aspects of her. 

Robin Pennock was a long term career officer with the 
RAN and has had a great interest in maritime history for 
a number of years. He was the volunteer guides ' 
coordinator for the last visit of the HM Bark Endeavour 
Replica in May 1996. 

Extra Twilight Meeting 6. 00 pm sharp 
Visit to the Adelaide Oval 
Bernard Whim press, Curator of the Adelaide Oval 
Museum, will escort us through the Bradman Room as 
well as the historic scoreboard. 

$5.00, 
Meeting Place: the Southern Oval Gates at 6.00 pm sharp, 
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Car Parking: 
Tour Length: 

the Southern Car Park near th · ( ;ill l", , 
approximately 1; hours, 

Optional Dinner: historic Queen's Head Hotel, Kc1111otk S tr eet 
North Adelaide. Cost depends on clw, cv 
approximately $10.00, 

Bookings: 
Contact: 

17 March 
Monday 

6 April 
Sunday 

21 April 

Monday 

19 May 
Monday 

15 June 

16 June 
Monday 

Essential, as the numbers may be limi tcd 
Alan Cross ~ 8333 2748 

The George Bolton Archival Footage: 1930s -1960s 
This historic video was filmed by George Bolton, local 
businessman and Mayor of Burnside 1952 -54 and 1962 
- 67. The 16 mm film was edited and transposed for 
videotape. It includes footage of Mt Osmond Golf 
Club, Burnside during the war years, Attunga and the 
War Memorial Hospital, Kensington Oval, Olympic 
Sports Field and the Hazelwood Park and poo l 
controversy. The film is quite nostalgic and wi ll bring 
back many memories. It has been made availab le by 
courtesy of the late Mr Bolton's family . 

Day trip to Victor Harbor and Port Elliot 
Diary date . Details in the next Newsleller 

Annual General Meeting (short) followed by th e 
history behind three of Burnside Council's parks and 
gardens 
Members involved in the project to research the history 
of Burnside Council's parks and gardens will describe 
three locations. 

Hotels of South Australia 
Speaker: Ms Pat Summerling 

Sunday afternoon bus tour of Campbelltown 
Municipality. 
The tour covers areas of Campbelltown, Athelstane, 
Paradise and Magill. 

Environmental History of Cleland Conservation Park 
Speaker: Mr Colin Harris 
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21 July 

18 August 

Topic to be confirmed 

Topic to be confirmed 

18 September Topic to be confirmed 

16 October Topic to be confirmed 

20 November Topic to be confirmed 

Proposed Weekend Trip 

18 - 19 October (provisional date) Yorke Peninsula 

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the 
Burnside Community Centre on the third Mor.iday ~f each month at 
8.00 p.m. unless an alternative time or venue 1s notified . 

Season's Greetings 
are extended to all readers. 
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EXPLORING, NARACOORTE AND l'ENOLA 

Meeting of 16 September, 1996 

Dr Leith MacGillivray , our speaker, spent her youth and was 
educated in the South East and for her doctoral thesis studied 
European land settlement in that area from 1840 to 1940. Members of 
the Society toured there in October and Dr. MacGillivray gave them a 
most encouraging preamble to what proved to be a wonderful 
weekend of history. Some of us who did not take the journey wish 
1hat they had done so. 

Aboriginal people occupying the South East must have found it a 
paradise of beautiful land and vegetation, its fertility providing them 
with ample sustenance, clothing and shelter. As was the case all over 
South Australia the white settlers brought sorrow and change. Dr 
MacGillivray described the horrors of poisoned wells and flour, 
shooting and punishments. It only took 66 years to finally lose the last 
of the full bloods of that place. Digs in the swamps have disclosed 
16000 years old boomerangs, the oldest in the world. 

Our speaker illustrated with a map, the pattern of settlement which 
links the South Australian South East with the W estem District of 
Victoria to form some of the richest pastoral land in the country. Rich 
volcanic soils coupled with a vast aquifer beneath made success in 
agriculture a virtual certainty .The earliest settlers secured the best land 
for their pastoral endeavours, leaving the swamps and ridges for those 
who followed. From the 1840s pastoralism domimated land use and 
squatters were licensed to use the land at £5 per annum. 

Ooser settlement occured when, in 1851 licenses changed to leases 
under the Wakefield Plan of settling South Australia in the European 
pattern. The settlers were predominantly Scottish squatters who 
prospered and developed family hierachies, providing capital, labour 
and equipment Some names became legend for their wealth and fine 
properties. Because the capital cities, Adelaide and Melbourne, were 
far away the settlement felt isolated from the mainstream. Their own 
culture was central to them: races, sheep sales, newspapers and 
education and there was even talk of secession in the 1860s. The State 
border is still an artificial barrier as the population of the area have 
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their interests in both States and there is an identical geography and 
geology to link the terrain. 

Dr. MacGillivray introduced Penola, Coonawarra and Naracoo~e an~ 
spoke of some of the notable characters of the region. She descnbed m 
a few words her own happy childhood on a dairy farm near . 
Coonawarra, where life was physically hard and the tiny school [the 
building still exists as a cafe] gave her an abiding love of history and 
learning. What does this say for the value of g~od tea~he_rs ab_ove all 
other educational facilities? Coonawarra owes its begmrungs m 1891 
to John Riddoch who took grape growing to the area following the 
example of the Chaffey brothers on the Murray. John Red~an rescued 
the project in 1901 and later th~ Wynnes follow~d, extendmg the 
vineyards of Coonawarra. Soldier settlement rrused the numbers of 
settlers, unfortunately many failed but the industry is now 
burgeoning. 

Penola was a centre of culture with the names of poets such as Will 
Ogilvie, Adam Lindsay Gordon and John Shaw Nielson en~wined in 
the history of the town. Father Julian Tennyson Woods, pn~st and 
geologist, preached throughout his parish of 2200 square miles. In 
1851 Alexander Cameron laid out Penola. Of the early great houses 
near Penola, Padthaway and Y allum are both outstan?ing examples of 
the prosperity of the region. Ki~craig, also_fo~nd~d m 1851, was 
another Scottish town and rivallmg Penola m its history and 
prominence. Seeing the success of the town, the govemmen~ set up 
regional public offices nearby in Naracoorte and after some time and 
growth the two towns merged to become Naracoorte .. 

It was a great pleasure to hear from a speaker who could talk from the 
heart about her own home and her own subject in such a charming 
manner. 

Barbara Crompton 
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DISCOVERING WOMEN IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

The meeting on 21 October, 1996 

pr. !f e{en Jones, one of our members, taught history in tertiary 
mstztutwns for 25 years and is the author of many published articles. 
Among her books are "In her own name " and "A History of Women 
since 1~36".For this address she introduced us to some of the South 
Austra{zan women whose lives advanced the cause of women in 
educatwn, suffrage, health and working conditions. 

!n 1978 a new subject, Women in South Australian History, was 
mtroduced as a Matriculation subject and subsequently women's 
studies was widely taught. The fact that women's status was 
~nt~oduced as a separate subject within the history curriculum was an 
md1ctment of the invisibility of women in history. In the past 10 years 
th~~e has b~e_n much research into the activities of women beyond 
ra1smg families and supporting men. 

Dr. Jones' interest was captured in 1950 when she researched the life 
of Jacob Pitman, brother to Isaac of shorthand fame. Jacob came to 
Adelaide in 1837 as an engineer and bringing with him Isaac's 
·'Ste!1ographi~ Short~and", which became a text for young women's 
st~d1es. Girl~ education in the last century was primarily concerned 
with domestic work, nursing and secretarial work and remained so 
well into this century. Vje were pr<;>Vided with an example in the sh;pe 
of a two page essay wntten by a mne years old girl on how to wash 
sheets! 

In ~er research, Dr. _Jon~s investigated .buildings, tombstones, textiles, 
artifacts, records of mstit~tion~, archives: anything that would yield 
clues to the past. The mam wntten resources were from archives and 
the books, "Mary Thomas' Diaries", "Autobiography of Catherine 
Helen Spence" and "The Book of South Australia - Women in the 
First 100 Years".Catherine Helen Spence was first and probably best 
known among her subjects for the breadth and efficacy of her work. 
Augusta Za~ow, Mary Lee, t~e fav~>Urite c~aracter of our speaker and 
Laura Corbm were also promment m formmg trade unions for women 
through the Trades and Labour Council and also as suffragists. Laura 
Hope[Fowler] of Wooten Lea was our first medical graduate and first 
female house surgeon at the Adelaide Children's Hospital. She went 
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on to spend most of her life as a missionary in Bengal with her 
husband. 

There are buildings in Adelaide, some now demolished, which are 
linked to the work done by exceptional women for others. Among 
them is a two storey building in Blythe Street which was the 
S.A.Cooperative Clothing Company, an all female enterprise and the 
first to use electric power for clothing manufacture. Buildings 
associated with the work of Mary Colton, mother of nine and wife to a 
Lord Mayor of Adelaide, later an MLA, were the YWCA[1901], the 
Female Refuge[1857], the Servants Home[1862]and the Adelaide 
Children's Hospital. Mary Colton worked for the institutions housed 
in these buildings and many others as well, making important 
advances in the condititions of immigrants, servants, factory workers, 
sole mothers, prostitutes and the suffragist movement. The South 
Adelaide Creche and the Receiving Home for Female Immigrants in 
Norwood were associated with the work of Mrs. Laura Corbin, the 
wife of a surgeon who spent her life in good works. A building well 
before its time, thanks to its founders, is the Advanced School for 
Girls which began in Franklin St.and moved in 1891 to the building in 
Grote St. which is still there but serving a different purpose. 

We give our gratitude to Dr. Helen Jones who in her address has 
opened doors for us and through her work has given tribute to those 
women who made a new life possible for many. The community has 
recognised this in her well deserved AM in the 1995 Honours List. 

Barbara Crompton 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Mr Jack Reddin, who has spoken to our Society about 
the "buried" treasure which was discovered under the 
stage in the Centennial Hall, has now written a 
book called TEAMWORK. 

This book would have a particular appeal to winelovers. 

The book retails at $24.95, but Mr Reddin is offering 
it to Society members for $20.00 including delivery. 

Ring Mr Reddin at 8379-8067, or write to 
82 Sunnyside Road, Glen Osmond 5064 
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PLAQUE UNVEILED AT MRS HUBBE'S SCHOOL 

Rain did not deter some 30 interested people who witnessed the unveiling 
of a plaque at 28 Statenborough Street, Leabrook, commemorating Mrs 
Hilbbe's contribution to education and the Burnside environment, by His 
Worship, The Mayor of Burnside, Mr Alan Taylor, on 30 September, 
1996. The preparation and placement of the plaque was arranged jointly 
by the Burnside Historical Society and the Burnside Council. 

Although Mrs Htibbe's association with the school ended in 1921, it 
was a pleasure to welcome six old scholars. These were Mrs May 
Bronson (Bath), Mrs Betty Jenkins (Motteram), Mrs May Foster 
(Duffield), who proudly wore her old school badge, Mr Moxon Simpson 
(a member of our society and grandson of Mrs Htibbe), Mr Launcelot 
Crompton ( 100 years old), and his sister, Miss Margaret Crompton. Mr 
Crompton was at the school in 1902, and his sister began in 1910 and 
was there for eleven years. 

We are indebted to the Misses Brown, who live in the house once 
occupied by the school, for their co-operation. They intend inviting the 
six to morning tea to recollect their time at Knightsbridge. 

The wording on the plaque is: 

MRS HUBBE'S KNIGHTSBRIDGE SCHOOL. 
Mrs Edith Agnes Hiibbe (1859-1942), educationalist, 

conducted an exclusive school on this site from 1886 to 1921. 
The School premises, converted from a church, offered 

personalized academic education for young girls until they 
finished school and for boys in preparatory classes. 

In 1877 Edith Hiibbe was the first woman in South Australia 
to matriculate and she later became an ardent activist in the 

pursuit of higher education for women. 
Her husband, Captain Sam Hiibbe, was a casualty in the Boer 

War (1899-1902). 
Erected by the Burnside Historical Society and City of 

Burnside, September 1966. 

From data supplied by Alan Cross . 
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1996 Weekend Trip - Naracoorte & Penola 

On Friday evening 11 October, 27 members and friends of the Burnside 
Historical"Society departed for a weekend visit to the South East. 

After an overnight stay at Naracoorte we left for a day in and around 
Penola. On the way Margaret Muller and Peter Rymill from the Penola 
Historical Society were welcomed aboard. Peter explained the local geology 
and started by pointing out the Coonawarra Ridge : an escarpment which is 
the original coastline. Millions of years ago this area was covered by ocean. 
It receded, and in time came another Ice Age and another shoreline, but not 
so far inland. The ocean receded again and again during successive ages. 
Left behind were the limestone rock, caves and fossils , and still to be seen 
are the shorelines of the Ice Ages: this is the best place in the world to see 
these ancient ridges. They are called the Naracoorte Range, the Caves 
Range, Hynam Range and Stewart's Range. During the last 50,000 years the 
land has been rising: it still is, at the rate of I cm every 100 years. 

Coonawarra is also one of the best places in the world for growing fine 
wines. The first grapes were planted by John Riddock of Yallum Park in 
1889 (he was the great-grandfather of Peter Rymill - JR's daughter Mary 
married Robert Rymill and their son John, the famous polar explorer, was 
Peter's father). John Riddoch established a fruit colony on the narrow strip 
of Terra Rossa soil - it is only about 20 km by 1 ½ km - which has become so 
well known today for its wine. The soil is not very deep, but underground is 
an apparently inexhaustible supply of good water. 

The timing for the first planting was propitious : the vines in Europe had 
been devastated by phylloxera, and the lice had travelled to North America 
on steamships. There was a world-wide shortage of wine until the recovery 
from the disease early this century. The South East industry then faced hard 
times. Now it is in great demand because of its high quality: not only the 
Terra Rossa soil but also the long cool growing season so suited to premium 
quality - the grapes reach full maturity before being crushed. Peter told us 
that every second bottle of wine produced in Australia is exported. 

Later in the day we visited the Rymill Winery - new, 'space age', it is 
modern and spotless with its stainless steel, and a wonderful view over 
hectares of vines. At the end of each row of vines is a rose tree . Peter 
described this old tradition: roses are subject to downy mildew, so if it is 
seen on the roses, steps are taken to control the parasitic fungi before the 
vines are attacked . Some original vines still exist - now over I 00 years old. 
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Peter and Margaret gave insights into Penola's history. Many of the early 
settlers were Scottish (there was a potato famine there as well as in Ireland) 
arriving from 1843 . They came to some of South Australia's most highly 
productive land, but at that time it was an unknown risk. 'Penola' is an 
aboriginal word for 'big swamp'. 

Claire Larkin led us on a walking tour of Peno la town centre where the 
highlights included the Royal Oak Hotel (original built in 1848, replaced in 
I 873 ); the old Post Office (I 856) and the National Bank (1866); Mary 
MacKillop Gardens (site of the stables where she opened her school and 
founded the Order of St. Joseph in 1866); Ulva Cottage (built of stone in the 
1850s by Alexander Cameron); the churches (Saint Andrews Presbyterian, 
1870: Saint Mary's Anglican, 1873); the pavement plaques in the main street 
commemorating the area's pioneers (John Riddoch, Alexander Cameron, 
Mary MacKillop, John Shaw Neilson, JE Tennyson Woods, Adam L 
Gordon, JR Rymill, WH Ogilvie, LA Wells etc.), and the Penola Mechanics 
In stitute ( 1869) and Public Library - now the Tourist Information Centre and 
John Riddoch Interpretation Centre. Petticoat Lane Heritage Area is very 
special as it was where the first pioneer cottages were built including 
Gammon Cottage (now a craft shop), Wilson Cottage and Sharam's Cottage 
(built of slab in 1850 and the first house in Peno la). The Old Rectory is a 
restored red gum weatherboard cottage, now available for accommodation. 
The walk finished in St Joseph's RC Church where a short talk was given on 
the early life of Mary MacKillop and how she came to Peno la. There was 
then an opp01tunity to browse at the Mary MacKillop Museum in the old 
schoolhouse next door, or in the town's galleries and craft centres. 

On the way to lunch at Peter Rymill ' s home Old Penola station, Margaret 
Muller gave us some poetry readings from her book Dreamers and Singers: 
poets of the South East, 1994. We stopped by a swamp to hear a beautiful 
rendition of one of WH Ogilvie's poems describing the scene before our 
eyes: 

The Filling of the Swamps 
Hurrah for the stonn-clouds sweeping! 
Hurrah for the driving rain! 
The dull earth out of her sleeping 
Is wakened to life again. 
There are mirrors of crystal shining 
Whenever the cloud-wrack breaks, 
And grass-clad banks are twining 
A wreath for the fairy lakes 
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Lakes that are links in an endless chain, 
For the water is out in the swamps again! 

Hurrah for the red-gwns standing 
So high on the range above! 
Hurrah for the she-oaks bending 
So low to the wave they love! 
Hurrah for the reed-stems slender' 
Hurrah for the shade they fling 
For the curve of the cygnet's splendour, 
The sheen of the black duck's wing! 
Hu1nh for the clouds and the glorious rain 
The water is out in the swamps again! 

Will Ogilvie (1869-1963) was born into a well-to-do family in Scotland 
and was well educated. He spent only 12 years in Australia, drawn here by 
his love of adventure and horses, and by the poetry of Adam Lindsay 
Gordon. He loved the outback and the Australian sense of 'mateship', and 
continued to write about Australia after his return to Scotland aged 32. 

We were privileged to have lunch in the lovely home of Judy and Peter 
Ryrnill set in extensive gardens on the banks of a lake . Their shearing shed 
was in use by the local Lions Club members as a fund raiser, so we were 
again lucky to observe close hand - including blade shearing of one sheep. 
There was more poetry reading from Margaret on the way back to Penola: 
this time Adam Lindsay Gordon ( I 833-1870), as we stopped at Green Rise 
Swamp around which horse races were run . 

During the bus tour of Peno la Margaret and Peter pointed out numerous 
locations associated with John Shaw Neilson ( 1871-1942), and we had short 
biographies of these three local poets . 

Next we visited Yallum Park, 8 km west of Peno la. The property was 
settled in l 840 and the first house built of stones picked up in the paddocks. 
John Riddoch bought the prope1ty in 1861 and built another single-story 
house soon after, to which AL Gordon was a frequent visitor. In 1880 the 
present fine Victorian mansion was built, with its total of22 rooms_including 
the kitchen and other rooms in the second built house (there 1s no kitchen 111 

the mansion). It is still in its original condition with William Morris 
wallpapers; high ceilings and huge rooms with ceiling roses_; l_iberal _use of 
gold leaf; beautiful cedar, oregon and spruce woodwork; or_1g1'.1al wmdow 
treatments. The furnishings, then the property were sold w1th111 a few years 
of Riddoch 's death in 1901. The Clifford family bought the property in 1914 
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and the present owners are Glen and Gayee Clifford. Some of the original 
furniture has been re-purchased over the years, supplemented with eighteenth 
century antiques . Now in this best-preserved Victorian house in Australia a 
wealth of valuable ornaments and furnishings are displayed in a family 
home. The six acre garden has huge old trees and other plants from around 
the world - all carefully labelled. 

An excellent evening meal was enjoyed in the William MacIntosh Motor 
Lodge in Naracoo11e, after which Keith Batt shared memories of his family's 
early association with the district. 

Sunday 
The focus for the second day was on Naracoorte and the first arranged visit 
was a private tour of the Victori il Fossil Cave in the Naracoorte Caves 
Conservation Park, led by Kevin Cooke. Victoria Cave was discovered in 
1894, but the most important chamber containing the silt bed littered with 
bones of prehistoric animals was not discovered until 1969. We viewed the 
scientific 'dig' area where the depth and extent of the silt deposits will mean 
that the work will continue for many years. The park was placed on the 
World Heritage list in 1994 because of the fossil deposits. The stalactites, 
stalagmites and puzzling helictites decorate the floors and ceiling in this 
enchanting underground world. The excellent Interpretive Display in the 
building next to the kiosk answered many questions for viewers . 

A visit to Struan House was next - especially arranged, as it is now the 
South East Regional Headquaiiers of the Department of Primary Industries . 
John Robertson took up land on Mosquito Plains and built his first house 
near Mosquito Creek. He prospered over the years and built this mansion as 
his third house in the 1870s. Unfortunately he died 4 years later, but his 
family continued to manage the property until the house was sold in 1948. 
For the next 20 years it was a farm school for boys, before passing to the 
Department of Agriculture in 1969. We were able to walk through the whole 
house (including the top of the tower for the adventurous ones), thanks to the 
cooperation of the Department's Michael Milne. 

An enjoyable lunch was provided by the Naracoo1ie National Trust at the 
Sheep's Back Museum - an excellent interpretive display of the wool 
industry and Naracoorte district, and winner of several museum awards . 
There was time to walk through the museum after lunch (they even had a 
robot sheep-shearing machine on display). 

After lunch we boarded the bus for a tour of Naracoorte and district. Judy 
Murdoch is leader of the local National Trust, high school teacher and author 
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of several local histories . She had a different approach for a bus tour. We 
drove some distance west across the Mosquito (Naracoo11e) Plains, then 
turned around and stopped to look back at the town. Judy explained that 
each of the south east towns is a product of its landscape and its history, and 
set the scene by describing the town's position on top of the escarpment, not 
buildings in a streetscape. The linkages with the original private town of 
Kincraig and the adjoining government town of Naracoo1ie were explained, 
and the animosity between the two which continued until 1869 when they 
officially merged . We drove east to Hynam, where Scottish settler Adam 
Smith established the property. It is now being sold, after 150 years of Smith 
family ownership. Judy mentioned other icons currently undergoing change 
including the Kybybolite Agricultural Research Centre which closed mid 
1996, despite protests. 

On the way home we stopped to stroll around the gardens of the mansion 
on Padthaway established by another Scot Robe11 Lawson, and now 
providing luxury accommodation. The practice of building the big house 
near its predecessors was followed here, as with several others visited this 
weekend. 

Our thanks are repeated to those whose effo1is ensured that this weekend trip 
continued the high standard of excellence of previous trips, and enlightened 
and increased our understanding of the history of this pa1i of the State. 
Paiiicular thanks go to: 
Margaret Muller & Peter Rymill for making our day in Penola very 

special, 
Claire Larkin for leading the walking tour of Peno la, 
Glen and Gayee Clifford for providing a visit to their home Yallum Park, 
Keith Batt for his after dinner reminiscences, 
Kevin Cooke for leading the tour of the Victoria Fossil Cave 
Michael Milne for providing us with a visit to Struan House , 
Judy Murdoch for lunch , the Sheep's Back Museum and the bus tour of 

N aracoorte, 
The Planning Sub-committee for the preparatory work, 
and especially Richard House for coordinating and leading the weekend 
trip. 

Joy Batt and Barbara Parker 
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MY PIONEER ANCESTORS - 1840 to 1850 

At our meeting on 18 November 1996 five of our members told us 
interesting stories relating to some of their forbears. 

Edna Bayfield's grandmother, Flora Neville, was born in 1850 to Barriet 
and Samuel Neville, who had arrived in SA on the John Pirie in 1836. 
They had most of their 7 children while at Hindmarsh, the last being twins, 
Flora and Clara who, when young, could only go to school on alternate 
days owing to the limited carrying capacity of the horse which took the 
children to school. 

At 18 Flora became engaged to Scotsman, James McPherson, b.1845. 
Before marrying he joined George Goyder's expedition (as an axeman) to 
the Northern Territory so as to earn money to build a home. Being a 
carpenter/builder by trade, he built the house himself - in the south eastern 
part of the City. 

The MacPhersons had 11 children of whom 9 grew up, the eighth being 
Edna's mother. James was employed as a building supervisor by Harris 
Scarfe Ltd. 

They were devout churchgoers, with the whole family, in their Sunday 
best, attending all services at the Halifax Street Methodist Church. Flora 
was an expert needlewoman and wore out three sewing machines in her 
lifetime! 

Flora and James were married for 63 years 'with never a cross word 
between them'. Flora outlived James by two years, dying at 86. In spite of 
bearing 11 children, she had retained a 20" waist, had all her own teeth, and 
didn't need spectacles. 

Elsie Ahren's great grandparents were Johanne Juliane Heinrich and 
Johann Karl Hoffman who had each been brought by their parents to SA 
from Silesia. 

Gottlob and Anna Rosina Heinrich, with 9-year-old Juliane and 3 sons, 
arrived at Port Adelaide in the Catharina in early 1839. They were seeking 
freedom to follow their own version of the Lutheran faith, as other German 
migrants were doing. At first they joined other Lutheran Germans at Glen 
Osmond where they erected pug dwellings, and eventually in 1849, they 
settled at Siegersdorf, north of Tanunda. Gottlob had become an elder of 
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the Lutheran Church at Bethany in 1848. Their livelihood came from a 40-
acre farm. 

Their neighbours at Siegersdorf were the Hoffmans (1 daughter and 8 
sons). Johann Samuel Hoffman, 52, who had fought at Leipzig (1813) and 
Waterloo (1815), and his wife, Anna, 45, had emigrated, probably not only 
for religious reasons, but for space for their many sons. They arrived in 
1847, and Samuel was immediately offered work in the Barossa Valley, and 
in due course he acquired a mixed farm at Siegersdorf. It was their fourth 
son, Karl, who married Juliane Heinrich. 

Eunice Clark's forbears, the Orchards, may also have had religious 
grounds for emigrating from Cornwall to SA in 1850. The Methodist 
Church, with which William Orchard was involved, was in turmoil, and 
emigration would have offered a way of escape. And they had a delicate 
son, Edward, who might benefit from a better climate. (He died 2 years 
after their arrival.) There were 2 sons and 4 daughters in the family, and 
the 2nd daughter, Eleanor Jane, was leaving reluctantly, wanting to marry 
one John Boaden - but he waited for her, and she went back to marry him in 
late 1854. 

The family settled in Norwood, and within a year two daughters were 
married - Elizabeth to James Pappin and Clarinda to John Trewenack. 
(Clarinda and John were later drowned when the Gambier was wrecked on 
the way to Melbourne.) A younger daughter, Emma, eventually married 
Michael Messenger, who died before their third child was born. One of the 
children (Eunice's grandfather), was sent to live with the Trewenacks at 
Port Augusta. 

Elaine Smyth's great grandfather, David Smyth, was one of a family of 7 
boys and 2 girls who arrived with their parents, Robert and Jane, from 
Belfast, Ireland in 1846, and they settled near One Tree Hill. In 1855 
David married Sarah Jane Shillabeer, his father giving him 287 acres of his 
land and a house, but Sarah died a year later at the birth of a daughter. In 
1857 he married Flora McLennan, aged 22, an uneducated emigrant from 
Harris in the Outer Hebrides. Nobody seemed to like her much, including 
David, but she bore him a number of children. 

An enterprising man, David went north and took up land at Salter's 
Springs, not far from Tarlee, and he increased his holding considerably in 
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time and built quite a mansion there complete with servants' quarters and a 

bell system. 
He organised a school to be opened nearby to which his 8 childen went. 

Most were sent on to boarding schools. 
He spent much time in Melbourne with business enterprises,_ but in the 

late 1880's was in financial trouble through bank closures, and he poisoned 

himself in January 1889. 
His uneducated wife turned out to be an astute business woman and with 

help of sons kept the property going, and lived to be 103. There are still 

Smyths living in the area. 

Pam Whittle's great grandfather, William Christie Buik, was born in 

Scotland in 1824. He and his wife, Jane, came to SA on the Coromandel, 
arriving in April, 1849. 

William was to become a successful businessman and was prominent in 

public affairs. In the early 1860' s he was a member of the Kensington and 

Norwood Council, and from 1866 to 1868 he was Mayor. In 1867 

Dequetteville Terrace was renamed Buik Road in his honour and Prince 
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, approached Prince Alfred College along Buik 

Road to lay the foundation stone in November that year, but it later reverted 

to Dequetteville Terrace, 
It was through William Buik that the Adelaide and Suburban Tramway 

Co. was established. With E. T. Smith he had been overseas in 1871 to 

study transport systems. 
In 1878 the citizens of Adelaide conferred their highest honour on him by 

electing him Mayor. He served in various other public offices and was in 

Parliament as a member of the Legislative Council from 1881 to 1888. 
The Buiks had seven children, four sons and three daughters. The fifth 

child, Jane, was Pam's grandmother. She married Captain Alexander 
Bruce. In 1872 the Buiks moved to Rosemont on the corner of Kensington 
Road and Sydenham Road, Norwood. William died there in his 79th year 

in February 1903, Jane having died several years earlier. 

Rosemary Brown 
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Letter to the Editor 
"Yes, there are ghosts in Burnside!" 

When we moved into The Parkway, Leabrook, ea11hquakes and 

time had left their marks. Mr Blakely who had lived there many 

years was over 90 years old, and he said the house hadn ' t been 

painted since 1920. The ceilings dipped and looked as if they 
would fall on our heads at any moment. 

As I entered the front door I felt a strong presence. It was a great 

feeling - as if I was being welcomed. I fell in love with The 

Parkway immediately. When we were looking through the house 

the far left hand corner of the dining room - when entering from 

the sitting room - gave me a strange feeling, in fact I commented 

on it to my family. They put it down to the fact that the place 

looked derelict and thereby influenced me, but I knew differently. 

Some months later the ceiling in our bedroom was being 

replaced. I slept in the dining room and the bed was placed in 

that same corner. I had not given my first feeling a second 

thought; there was too much to do and the only place to put the 

bed was against the wall, as the room was full of furniture. I fell 

asleep facing the wall. I awoke! I was wide awake - and I saw a 

bright circle about 1 ½ - 2 feet in diameter on the wall. In it was a 

woman ' s face; she looked as if she belonged to the Victorian era 

by the style of her hair - it was parted down the middle. What 

struck 1~e was her large grey eyes. When the image faded I 

turned over to face the room and to my surprise (but no fear) I 

saw between ten to twelve men - their feet were about 5 feet from 

the ground and their heads almost to the ceiling. I remember 

thinking these were not working class men, they were all dressed 

in white fitting pants and sho11 jackets - only one man was in red . 

They proceeded to slowly glide single file out the French doors 

that opened to the side of the house, where two giant pine trees 

stood a few feet apa11. I was sitting up in bed - this was no dream 

~ they looked like real people, not wispy shadows! 

Later I made some investigations only to learn that officers were 

billeted at The Parkway during the first World War. I felt 
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something special went on in this room - perhaps a farewell party. 
The woman could have been much loved, and loved much in 
return; a sister to some of the men , a daughter, a lover - we will 
never know. I used to wonder why they all left. 

Two years later I made the dining room into a sick room and 
nursed my Mother, where she died. Later my Father died in the_ 
same room, and before that my late husband died in the garden. I 
expect they saw the home engulfed in sadness - stronger emotions 
than joy - just a surmise . I don't know! 

I spent many happy years from then on in my beloved home. I 
planted beautiful flowering trees in memory of my parents and 
husband, and seven silver birches for my seven sons. As I was 
getting older I was talked in to selling and buying a smaller place, 
but I have never settled . I've moved five times but I miss ' home'. 
The new owioer cut down trees, sold part of the land and killed 
my garden. In spite of all that I'd go back tomorrow if! had half 
a chance; my heart is there. I could in all probability be 
earthbound in that house - as the officers and the lady - when I 
leave this world. Before I end I'll share the following with you: 

'How can any old house used to sun and rain, 
To lilac and to larkspur, to arching trees above, 
Fail to give its answer to the hea1i that gives it love?' 

Shelagh D'Mellow (BHS member) 
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DEMASIUS'S - Now History. 

The following Letter to the Editor appeared in The Eastern Suburbs Messenger 
on 22 November 1989: 

PLENTY OF SHOPS BUT NOTHING TO BUY 
Wltat ltas happened to tlte Burnside Village? Shops everywhere but 
not/ting tltat I seem to want! 

Tlte following could ltave been my shopping list for Demasius's shop 
some 20 years ago: Two pairs lisle stockings for aunt (ask Miss Crowe's 
advice at stocking counter), one Slade cardigan for aunt, two pairs PGC 
panties (regulation bottle green), one Linden Park pullover, two pairs 
socks (St Peter's College) two sets double bed sheets (sale price), wool to 
knit jumper, pattern for same, needles for same, material for boys' 
pyjamas, pattern for same, one packet needles, one tin pins, one 12 in. zip 
fastener - white, three yards lace edging - pink, look at sale-price shirts for 
husband, tennis socks for self, one box stationery (birthday present), 
wrapping paper and card for same, one packet rubber rings. 

Later on Demasius's was ruined by new management and few of those 
items could have been bought there, but you could still get them at 
Pfeiffer's on the Norwood Parade. However, tlte people wlto ruined 
Demasius's also ruined that, and now there is nowhere comparable. 

How lucky I was to have my children at tlte right time! I am sorry for 
today's mothers in tlte district. 

There must be a fortune waiting for someone wlto will open another 
department store in tlte area run on the lines of lite old Demasius 's. 

R. Brown, 
Glen Osmond. 

I confess to having written this letter myself. It brought forth an amazing 
response at the time, with many people getting in touch with me to say that they 
agreed wholeheartedly with my sentiments. 

Demasius's history goes back to Kadina where for 40 years a Mr Jim Robertson 
conducted a prosperous drapery store known as J A. Robertson's. (Robertson's 
continues to flourish to this day.) The Robertsons had a son, and a daughter. The 
daughter, Pat, was sent to town as a boarder at PGC at Glen Osmond. After 
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leaving school Pat went on to qualify as a physiotherapist and later, in 1945, she 
served in Borneo as an Army physiotherapist. 

In 1948, looking for adventure, Pat and two physio. friends left for overseas and 
spent some time working in South Africa before going on for further adventures 
in UK and Europe. In South Africa Pat had met a young man called George 
Demasius, and in due course she returned there to marry him. 

In 1953, after five years away, Pat returned to Adelaide accompanied . by her 
husband and her small daughter, and not long afterwards her parents moved to 
Heathpool, her father having retired from his business in Kadina. 

In 1955 Mr Jim Robertson suggested to his son-in-law and daughter, George 
and Pat Demasius, that they might like to join him in a new drapery venture. 
There was a shop becoming vacant on Greenhill Road next door to Johnson's 
Hardware. This shop, Le Fevre 's, was described many years later (1983) by Des 
Colquhoun in a leading article in the local Messenger: 

... it was just junk store called Le Fevre's ... it sold just about 
everything and most of it was second hand stuff. I used to love wandering 
among its dusty treasures, though I was rather scared of Mrs Le Fevre . .. 
even as a youngster I sensed that the posh people of the eastern suburbs 
were a bit embarrassed to be seen there ... 

Mr Robertson arranged to rent the shop, the only other shop in the building 
being Johnson's hardware. He opened the business naming it G & P Demasius. 
A flat above the shop was included in the rent, and Miss Crowe, who had worked 
for Mr Robertson at Kadina, asked if she could work in the new shop, and came 
to live in the flat. 

At this time there were three shops between the new shop and the post office on 
the comer of Portrush Road. These were the estate agent, Adcock's; Rowe, the 
chemist; and Wall, the butcher. Johnson's was on their other side, and there was 
a lane alongside the building. Next ~ame The Primrose Bakery, and after this 
there was a private house belonging to a GP whose surgery was on the comer now 
occupied by the ANZ Bank. Across the road the National Bank operated from a 
tin shed! 

When the new occupants took over Le Fevre 's they found they had been left a 
legacy of bags of cement, loads of buttons, and stagnant cups of tea under the 
counter! 
Demasius's started in a small way selling hats and gloves, and their takings on the 
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first day amounted to £1. Os. 9d. However they soon set out to stock the shop with 
things that people needed - haberdashery, fabrics, manchester and school 
uniforms, as well as ladies' and men's fashions. 

They began with four assistants, and by 1959, when Miss Biddy McHugh (who 
was to remain with the shop for 27 years) joined the staff, George Demasius was 
the director, Miss E. Martin was the secretary, and there were Mr J. Hemmings 
(men's and boys' wear), Miss M. Crowe, (handbags and hosiery), Mrs L. Becker 
(fashion and sportswear), and Mrs P. Wilson (children's clothes and toys). Miss 
McHugh was put in charge of corsetry and underwear. Miss McHugh remembers 
having to climb a ladder in a shed behind the shop where the school uniforms 
were kept, invariably choosing the wrong size, and having to go back up the 
ladder again! 

The company was incorporated in 1960 at which time they bought the property 
which they had been renting. They had already taken over Johnson's Hardware. 
When they made their first extensions in 1960, they were able to build over the 
side lane. From then on, under their excellent management, the business grew 
and grew. 

Fortunately there was vacant land behind Demasius's and major extensions 
were made in 1966, and again in 1970, when the store reached its maximum size 
as far as the outside dimensions were concerned. 

In 1974 Demasius's was floated as a public company, and shareholders were to 
enjoy good dividends for several years. The company spread its interests, 
acquiring large country shops, Hopping Brothers at Port Lincoln in 1975 and 
Young & Gordon at Port Augusta in 1981; and also Pfeiffer's on Norwood 
Parade in 1984. 

As the 1980's approached, Demasius's at Glenside had become a magnificent 
shop, employing more than a hundred staff, and selling top quality merchandise at 
reasonable prices. Customers came from far-off suburbs, preferring to shop there 
rather than in the City, and Demasius's regular sales were legend, talked about for 
weeks in advance. 

Pat Demasius, as Fashion Director, was wonderfully supported by loyal staff, 
some of whom accompanied her on her interstate buying expeditions. (Her 
former husband, George Demasius, had sold his share in the company in the late 
1970' s.) Demasi us' s knitteds and underwear departments were said to rival the 
best in the state. They were fortunate in having on their staff Miss Jean Osman, 
an 'underwear specialist' who had formerly been at Moore's. 
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Jim Robertson, Pat's father, died aged 93 in 1983. He had retired from the 

board only two years previously, and had always been quietly in the background 
with his support and guidance. John Hemmings, who had then been on the staff 

for 27 years said - 'He [Mr Robertson] was responsible for the happy store that 
Demasius is today - he had a charisma and feeling for people ... he was a 
friend rather than an employer. One December, when the store had. trouble in 
finding a Father Christmas, Mr Robertson had donned the costume, and had 

thoroughly enjoyed the experience! 
By 1983 Demasius's was doing so well that it was ripe for a takeover, and 

various unsuccessful bids were made. In January, 1985, however, a bid was 
accepted, and this was the death-knell for the wonderful shop at Glenside, and for 
the others owned by the company. 

The new owners had had no previous experience in running department stores, 
and they sought to attract custom by 'vulgarising' (for want of a better word) the 
stores. I remember my horror when I went to Demasius's (Glenside) to buy a reel 
of cotton and found that the haberdashery department had been replaced by a 
hideous great pyramid of EPNS and crystal items. This was the kind of thing they 
did. The once delightful Pfeiffer's was degutted and filled with so many 

chromium and glass fixtures that, as far as I could see, there was no room left for 
merchandise! The area where you could once browse amongst inviting tables of 
marked-down pullovers, shirts, underwear, etc. had been replaced by some sort of 
chromium gazebo, as I remember. I never went there again, and people generally, 

stayed away in droves both from Glenside and from Norwood, and the company 
was soon in the red. 

Demasius's (Glenside and Norwood shops) was sold again in early November 
I 988. (The Pt. Lincoln and Pt. Augusta stores had already been sold in I 986.) 

These new owners immediately announced that the staff from both shops, 
including many who had worked in them for many years, would be retrenched 

and that the shops would be closed by Christmas. 
As far as I am concerned, shopping in the eastern suburbs has never be the same 

again! 
Rosemary Brown 

(Source: Information and material supplied by Mrs Pat Demasius.) 
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BURNSIDE VILLAGE 

The following two letters appeared in The Eastern Suburbs 
Messenger on 5 December 1989, two weeks following the appearance 
of R. Brown's letter concerning the closure of Demasius's: 

DIFFERING VIEWS OF BURNSIDE SHOPPING 

Now t!,at tl,e dust !,as settled on all tJ,e re-developmellt alld extensions to 
Bumside Village, I would like to suggest t!,at Mrs Brown take tl,e time to 
re-discover t!,e variety alld quality of sJ,opping in Bumside Village. 

All t!,e tl,ings on her shoppillg list are available, with the exception of 
school clothes and perhaps the "Lisle" stockings. 

For most of the items listed olle would need to go to the original part of 
Bumside Village, Ullder t!,e vines at the Southem end. There you 'II find . . 
. sheets at Bedroom Mazurka at reduced prices; wool, pattems at Wool '11 

Craft; fabric for pyjamas, patterns, et cetera at The Stitchery; tennis socks 
and shoes at Sports Lover,· stationery et cetera from Jeremy's; mells' 
shirts at very reasonable prices from Coles New World, or more upmarket 
selectioll from Eastcoast and Trademarks Apparel,· alld stockings are 
avaialable ill a new sectioll ill the Village Pharmacy. 

You 'II also jilld that The Illdividual Kid alld Mrs Pe1111ypot Toys ill the 
New Pavilion, together with Coles New World variety section, will provide 
mothers a range of goods and gifts for your children. 

Apart from Coles Supermarket and our Fresh Food Market, we have a 
total of 75 specialty shops. 

PATRICIA COHEN 
Public Relations 

Burnside Village Shopping Centre 

I entirely agree with R. Browll 's letter (November 22) Oil "Plellty of Shops 
but nothing to buy. " 

Where, oh where, in the Burnside district can one jilld all all-purpose 
store which stocks ordinary household commodities? 

In my search/or summer sheets,for example, I amforced willy nilly, at 
my own incollvenience, into the cavernous and rapacious jaws of 
JoJ,nnies'. DJs and the like. 

Boutiques, gift alld gourmet shops proliferate ad nauseum, peering at us 
from the glass-eyed, llew-style, stereotyped facades, complete with 
triallgular crests (one can J,ardly call them pediments) and sickly, paste/
coloured poles. 

What a pity Miller Anderson didn't take up the challellge ill Bumside 
Village instead of collapsing ignominiously on its original historic site . .. 
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September, 1~ 

THE BURNSIDE NEWS-REVIEW 

It happened 98 years ago 

FIRST TOWN 
CLERK HAD TO 

PAY £50 FOR 
THE HONOR 

"This was stated in the 
minutes of t h e first 
Council meeting, held on 
August 19, 1856, at the 
Green Gate Inn, Tus
mo.te. 

Published · below are the 
hunuies of that first historic 
meeting 98 years ago last 
month •. · · 
Meinbers p.tesenl-Messrs, C. 
R. Penfold, D. Ferguson, 
.John Townsend and William 

·Mw:le. 
Besolved.-That C. R. Pen
!fold be ·•chairman of this 
· Pistrict Council. · 
Beso1ve<t-That the future 
•lDleetings of the council be 
:!held at the Green Gate Inn. 
"Tusmore, on the second and 
:.ilast Ft'iday of. each month, 
.at f o'clock p.m. 

. Apply for funds 
Resolved-That the chair
man· apply to . the Colonial 
Secretary for an advance of 
lurlds. Mr. Ferguson under-
1akes to obtain two maps 
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of the district. 
Resolved.-That the chair
man insert an advertise
ment · three times in "The 
Register" for a clerk to the 
district, who shall be called 
upon to find security to the 
amount of £50. 

Resolved.-That all funds re
ceived by the council shall 
be lodged in the Bank of 
South Australia, in the 
name of the District Coun
cil of Burnside . 

Proposed by Mr. Ferguson 
a n d seconded by M r . 
Townsend that the present 
di,strict of East Torrens 
should be requested to di
vide the balance of funds 
in their hands amongst the 
three districts-East Tor
rens Payneham and Burn
side,' in proportion to their 
respective assessments and 
that the landed property at 
Woodforde should be sold, 
and the proceeds divided in 
the same manner. 

(Signed) C. R PENFOLD, 
Chairman. 

.,, ....... ,.. ' 
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Worth Noting 

The Burnside Historical Society welcomes the following new member 

who has joined since the last Newsletter (September 1996): 

Mr Langdoo Bligh,t of Eastwood 

Publications (contact the Editor for further information) 

• Environs of Norton Summit, Lucy Maymon H~nes, ed. Geoffrey 

Bishop. Lucy's reminiscences of early Third Creek, Nmion 

Summit, Ashton and Cherryville were written in 1937 and relate 

the story of the pioneer settlers in the East Torrens area. It is 

available from the Council office or Norton Summit ]?ost Office. 

Cost $12.50 plus postage ($2.00 within South Australia; $4.00 

elsewhere in Australia) 

• The Australian Archives, an agency of the Commonwealth Govt. 

has sent a folder of additional material (see Newsletter, September 

1996) including several Fact Sheets, their first client newsletter 

memento, and an up-market booklet Australian Archives: holding 

on to our history. 

Australia Day 1997 - Hazelwood Park 

The Burnside Council is arranging an Australia Day 1997 celebration 

in Hazelwood Park near the swimming pool (free entry on that day). 

The program will include: 

10 an - 12 md Australian Awards ceremony 

12 md - 3 pm Great Aussie Picnic 

The band Smokehouse will perform; there will be many fun activities 

and competitions for kids and others; some stalls and displays. 

Watch the local press for more information closer to the time. 
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